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THE UN-ANSWER TO A SON
ON DYLAN THOMAS ..... .

The J. Irene Smith Freshman Essay Award is established to honor
Miss Smith, associate professor of English, whose guidance and encouragement of Geneseo students in the field of Freshman writing has contributed to the quality of creative writing on campus. Miss Smith has been a
member of our faculty for more than thirty years. She received her B. A.
at Syracuse University, her M. A. at Columbia University, and attended
Bryn Mawr College Graduate School. The EXPERIMENTALIST is
pleased to recognize and honor the devotion and contribution of Miss
Smith.
The first J. Irene Smith Freshman Essay Award is presented to Marcia Czyzewski for "Death." It was selected by Professor Josephine Richard,
chairman of the English Department, Houghton College.
The Mary A. Thomas Award in Poetry is awarded to Bruce A. Sweet.
His work "Insurance" was selected by Eda Low Walton, English Department, Rutgers University, author of Dawn Boy and Jane Matthew And
Other Poems.
Manuscripts for the Lucy Harmon Award in Fiction were considered
by Martin Fried, Department of English, State University College of Education, Buffalo. He is the author of numerous critical articles and of a
forthcoming book on Mark Twain in western New York.
Earl Harlan, Chairman of the English Department, State University
College of Education, Plattsburgh, past president of the New York State
English Council, is a frequent contributor to periodicals on literature. Professor Harlan's work includes "Somewhat By Love Possessed" in the
English Record, Fall, 1959 and "The Liberal Arts Are The Teacher's
Profession" in New York State Education, December, 1959. Professor
Harlan considered manuscripts for the John H. Parry Award in Criticism.
No manuscripts were submitted for the C. Agnes Rigney Award in
Playwriting.
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THE UN-AI'
by Ed Jt

Sometimes I kn
Acrimonious sa
Of god after gc
He must be stn
"Your power is
The weekly discussion group of the EXPERIMENTALIST, including
the editorial staff and its advisor, Dr. Hans Gottschalk, considers manuscripts submitted to the magazine. Students interested in participating in
this experience in criticism are invited to join the group. Meetings will
continue until June. The group has included Melvera Dickenson, Sandra
Elwell, Sharon Flynn, Barbara Hill, Carol Kellner, Julia Laribee, Leora
McElroy, Rita Miller, Madeline Monaghn, Angela Salamone, Nick Sands,
Bruce Sweet, Rosalie Swisher, and Ed Wever.

And when, blo•
In his mind nov
An elusive, dea
Blood-screamin.
To the penumbJ
I will show him
To give him et1
And question ir
Forever re-phra

ON DYLAN THOMAS
by Bruce A. Sweet

The quick lie dying in the dark;
The first and last touch fingertip:
But love, creator of the light
Does not forget ...
The darkness.

DEDICATED TO J. IRENE SMITH

THE UN-ANSWER TO A SON
by Ed Wever
Sometimes I know he will want to scream fierce
Acrimonious sacrilege on the endings
Of god after god.
He must be strong enough then when I say
"Your power is in making your own."
And when, blood-raging and wise beyond sanity
In his mind now thrusting past atoms to
An elusive, deathless fire,
Blood-screaming and wise beyond words, he cries
To the penumbra of my own mind-thrust clouded,

EXPERIMENTALIST, including
Ians Gottschalk, considers manuents interested in participating in
:> join the group. Meetings will
uded Melvera Dickenson, Sandra
rol Kellner, Julia Laribee, Leora
.n, Angela Salamone, Nick Sands,
'lever.

I will show him woman's answer of fire
To give him eternity, an apocalypse of blood
And question in pain,
Forever re-phrasing his sound.

ON DYLAN THOMAS
by Bruce A. Sweet
The quick lie dying in the dark;
The first and last touch fingertips.
But love, creator of the light
Does not forget . . .
The darkness .
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DEATH
by Marcia Czyzewski

Death, the inevitable, the worst and yet the best. We fear you, we
hate you, we respect you, we must accept you. You are the ultimate experience, the last event. No being, no organism can escape your clutches.
.
Death, ~hen you .smite an infant whose innocence, beauty, and purIty are t~e mrra~l~s of life, you are the. e~itome .of evil. When we are living
our zemth, fulftlling our purpose, en]oymg eXIstence and you decide to
break our ties with the living, secular dominion, you appear at your worst.
Yet, when we have suffered endlessly and existence is agony, Death when
you arrive, you are the best.
'
You, Death, acquire many forms. You may be a slowly degenerating
malady which enters a system and spreads ultimate destruction through
every cell by your never ending movement. Death, you may deal your
blow frequently as the surf pounding on a beach. Each time Death, you
weaken the resistance of the victim and take with you a portion of the individual's life as each wave takes with it a few grains of sand. You, Death,
may also be merciful by striking your victim quickly, snuffing out a life as
a candlelight is snuffed when oxygen is removed.
One individual may feel your presence, leave his earthly surroundings to accompany you to the unknown, and in time be forgotten. Yet,
frequently, Death, you may strike a family, group, or community and disperse your life-taking properties as a grapevine disperses its tendrils, clutching, encompassing, and absorbing as it spreads. When you attack in this
fashion, you are long remembered and feared.
Death, you are not proud. You are like the mendicant begging for
alms and accepting anything, great or small.
Deaih, you take with you the beauties of life, you accept the deformities of life; none repulse you. You do not judge the value of living organisms before you admit them to your domains. You accept them as they
are.
Death, you take with you the king, the peasant. the meek, the strong.
You, Death, seize the God-fearing and the deYil-inspired. You make no
distinction or discrimination between the prosperous, who often attempt
to stave off your visit by buying knowledge or material to prolong their
existence, and the poor, who humbly await your appearance, who are
easily subjugated by your omnipotence.
Death, your force is constant, unceasing. You have no comparison to
other forces, for their levels of energy and periods of latency vary and are
often spasmodic whereas yours are continual, never changing. You are
like the ubiquitous air that we breathe. In fact, your ubiquity is frequently
present in molecules of this life-sustaining substance.
Death, when you assume properties of cruelty and mercilessness, we
forget that you are fulfilling an all important duty. This duty is maintaining the balance of life in the universe. Without you, as a destructive force,
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all things which had ever been alive would still be present upon the earth.
Every portion of the earth would be completely overcrowded. Man would
probably lose his significance and domination over the earth because the
number of animals and plants would over-run the environments and civilizations, thus producing an extinction of the species known as man. We
understand that you, Death, are necessary in order that this condition does
not prevail. However, when you strike a being well known to us, one we
have admired and loved, we cannot conceive the idea that this is merely a
part of your responsibility of preserving the balance and we may only think
of you as something hateful.
Death, each of ue realizes that you are an obvious inevitability, yet
sometimes our foolish nature hopes ·against hope that you may never
arrive. Optimism showing itself again originates the hope in man that you
may strike suddenly and quickly.
Death, the inevitable, the worst yet the best. We fear yort, we hate
you, we respect you, yet ultimately, we know that we must accept you.
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I THINK, THEREFORE
by Bruce A. Sweet
The universe unites the all ar
And whirls these two at speed
In circles do they spin
And standing still within
Is Truth.
Truth watches Man, looks clo
When Man's subconscious Ion
Out leaps a Dream from Trut
And cuddles in the womb of

•

The Dream awakes and finds
"What transformation from tl
The light of day is hard upon
Do not turn back, once born )

Thought looks at Nature, Nat1
"The womb was dark and wan
I will go back, yet Nature bids
A still soft smile ano a voice o

With frenzy do they dance aro
Until their dancing catches Tn
Thought reaches out to touch 1
Truth smiles, and then soars fa

Man's call, and Nature hurries
Thought runs in fear back to tl
And in the warmth of daylight
And think.

The universe unites the all and
And whirls these two at speeds
In circles do they spin
And standing still within
Is Truth.
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I THINK, THEREFORE,
by Bruce A. Sweet
The universe unites the all and nothing
And whirls these two at speeds the sound of light.
In circles do they spin
And standing still within
Is Truth.
Truth watches Man, looks closely for the tim~!
When Man's subconscious longs for intercourse.
Out leaps a Dream from Truth's enormous void
And cuddles in the womb of intellect.
The Dream awakes and finds himself a Thought:
"What transformation from the womb is this?
The light of day is hard upon my eyes!"
Do not tum back, once born you must go on.
Thought looks at Nature, Nature stares down Thought:
"The womb was dark and warm, and Nature: cold.
I will go back, yet Nature bids me dance;
A still soft smile and a voice of snow."

•

With frenzy do they dance around the Tree,
Until their dancing cat~hes Truth itself.
Thought reaches out to touch the lips of Truth;
Truth smiles, and then soars far beyond !he Tree.
Man's call, and Nature hurries toward the West;
Thought runs in fear back to the mind of Man.
And in the warmth of daylight does Thought sit,
And think.
The universe unites the all and nothing
And whirls these two at speeds the sound of light.
In circles do they spin
And standing still within
Is Truth.

11
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J. D. SAUNGER: SPOKESMAN FOR THE ADOLESCENT
by Ed Wever
While the adole!>cent is not alone in the compelling need for recognition and love, he is rarely understood to the extent that he is secure in
his position in life. As unofficial spokesman for the adolescent in his
work The Catcher in the Rye (both for the adolescent group in general,
and for all others who are aware of a lack of love, or more directly, a lack
of human feeling between humans), Salinger captures the immediacy of an
intense young boy's awkward and pathetic search for his own human fulfillment, in a world il! which there is little opportunity for sensitivity or
communication.
Salinger's style of writing is one which lends itself easily to this theme;
writing in a first-person, coherent stream-of-thought manner, the author
concentrates entirely on the delineation and refinement of Holden Caulfield's perspective Gf the world. ·
To Caulfield, this world that he comes in contact with is populated
by a lot of "phoneys" - almost exclusively so, in fact-so solely concerned
about the impressions that are made on the other phoneys, that no room is
left in their thinking for a consideration of the elemental human being.
As an example, there is this passage spol::en by th.e main character:
"Take cars ... take most people, they're
crazy about cars. They worry if they get a
little scratch on them ... and if they get a
brand-new car already they start thinki.TJ.g
about trading it in for one that's even
•
newer ... I'd rather have a goddam horse. A
horse is at least human, for God's sake."
For this reason, so explicitly stated by Salinger, Holden is considered
by the other characters in the book as bei~g .maladjusted, when he. is
making a serious attempt to effect a commumcat10n and an understandmg
with people on the basis of unsentimental, unpretentious love, an area to
.
which the adult world, according to Salinger's thesis, har. lost contact.
Holden is clumsy and unsophisticated when he att.empts to cat.ch thrs
elusive relationship which he needs. He proposes a highly fantastic plan
to a girl whose position is on the extrem~ opposite ~nd ~f the "lost-found"
continuum from his own. He asks the grrl to go w1th hliD to New Hampshire and live an isolated idyllic life, exempting all the social pleasures and
contacts which comprise' most of the girl's lif~, and substit~ting his own
romantic idealism to fill the void. When the grrl refuses, saymg that there
would be " ... prenty of time to do those things ... there'll ~e oodles of
marvelous places to go," it is not her refusal per se that he objec~s. to, an.d
which " ... depresses hell out of me," but her negation ?f the spmt of his
proposal. This spirit was that of two people attemptmg to know each
other, and was expressed, not only by Salinger's hero, but in absenti~ by
many very real teenagers in the eager, r~m~ling speech ?f Holden Caulfield.
Caulfied's feeling on group orgamzat10ns a~ barners to a full l!~~er
standing of people is consistent with his problem m general. The artificiality of such clubs and institutions in boy's sci:ools is a special ~ource of
irritation to him. He remembers a conversatwn he had held with a boy
12
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who enjoyed tennis as he himself did. The conversation had been going
on every well until the boy asked him if he were Catholic, which again
disillusioned him, thinking as he had been, in terms of humanity, not
ideologies.
He has some lucid perceptions of human character, however. A
society woman that he met on a train struck the same responsive note in
his mind that was struck by a nun, usually stereotyped by the average
person. Salinger merely implies the basis for this, but we are led to believe
that through an insight which approximates intuition Caulfield is able to
delve beneath the surface, the protective coating, that many people apply
to themselves. Always, in fact, his main concern is in getting to the source
of people in order to see his own image clearly, but his methods are largely
dependent on frankness and directness, and are therefore incompatible
with the behavior of those whom he wishes to understand.
The confusion which is paramount in the life of every adolescent at
some time when he is working on a hypothesis for living is capably portrayed by Salinger, in all its urgent, sometimes pathetically humorous,
necessity. Holden find~ himself doing things that he doesn't understand,
actions which are "crazy," and which make him ridiculous, to himself and
to others.
But the search for love continues. Holden has a sister to whom he
can talk freely- "You can tell her anything, and she knows what you
mean"- and who is only ten years old. This relationship is a strong one,
because she has many of the simple, naive outlooks on life which Holden
has, but without the necessity of "defining" herself in terms of an adult,
materialistically-oriented world. Largely as a result of Holden's inability
to accomplish this defining solutio~ he becomes neurotic, dwelling on
remembrances of his brother Allie, who has been dead for two years, and
who was a close companion of Holden's.
In this novel, Salinger's writing achieves a remarkable simplicity and
out-spokenness through the words of a seventeen-year-old. The reader's
attention is forcibly .directed to the focal point of Holden's psychological
conflict through the skilfull handling of self-revelation techniques on the
part of the author. Many of the situations and expressions of his hero
are humorous, yet this humor is pitiably ineffective in relieving the tense,
overwhelming aura o[ depression that surrounds him. If anything Caulfield's humor is desperate, and more thoroughly accents the plight in which
he finds himself.
The Catcher in the Rye is not a case study, nor is it a commentary,
primarily, on our present culture. It is the narration of one boy's approach
to the perplexing problems of living. Yet, in this finely-drawn character
presentation, there is much that is, if not typical, at least suggestive of
adolescents who experience difficulty in trying to orient themselves in a
Prufrock-like world in which people make every attempt to isolate themselves from each other. The book is a plain-spoken work of stature without stature symbols; there is no strain in evidence on the part of the author
in drawing the character as a person worthy of ou~ consideration, as the
stature emanates from only the most human level.
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INSURANCE
by. Bruce A. Sweet
Listen, I know your kind,
And you can't tell me.
I collect insurance from these animals:
Mother-loving, inbred, white lightning,
Leeching, slum-slime animals!
And you talk to me of equality?
I know your kind. Listen!
You ever smell one?
You ever ride with one?
You ever reason with an animal?
Answer?
You think I'm talking through my bottle.
Come on, you, come on.
Answer!?
Where you from, Boston?
No trouble up there, huh?
They get an education up there.
They try to run things with an education.
You see the"'schools we got for them?
Ha!
They're never gonna run nothing down here!
Answer!
Tell me all about equality.
Tell me all about brotherhood,
Love thy neighbor!
Hey! We're all God's chillun,
Ain't we?
Come on, tell me!

o;ad.
Son-of-a-bitch if he ain't.
I told him not to preach to me.
I told him in black and white.
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THE BEACH
by Angela Salamone

A MARTIAN'S MESSAGE
By Karen Kahkonen

I wish I could have lived
When my world was young and new .
Green and warm, and sweet with
The scent of morning dew;
When my race was young and virile-Filled with love, and joy, and truth-When strength and courage noble
Fed the glowing flame of youth ....
What tragedies enfold us now!
What sorrows bend us low!
As we dig forever downward
From the sun's warm golden glow ....
Our ancient, senile race,
Weary of its crushing load,
Waits now to give its burden
To you, whose tears have never flowed.
You-the y~uth sprung up beside us
On the green world known as Earth;
The race whose feet will someday tread
Beyond its planet's girth-To you we give our burdenTo you who seek the stars;
From we who draw our dying breath
From the cold-numbed heart of Mars.
Stamp out all war and hatred!
Keep peace in the universe!
For all creation now turns to you
To end this human curse;
We tried and failed, and so must die,
As all who fail must do;
Our burden now is yours, young EarthThe future rests in you . . . .
·
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Salt-glazed shells,
Black, sea-splashed moss covered stc
Rainbow-streaked sky,
Hints of faded opaque blue and gree.
Pearl dissolved in water,
Eager child-warm eyes seeing
Newness.
Brown ringlets lying on smooth whit,
She walks along the water's green be
Little feet
Treading ancient sands.
She wears her raincoat open, but the
Cannot steal her warmth.

She raises her sand castles to the sky
And as I sit and watch her, apart,
Some mysterious shade of happiness
My heart
And I press my fingers into cool me

APARTHEID
by Robert Jurkowski
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THE BEACH
by Angela Salamone
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Hints of faded opaque blue and green
Pearl dissolved in water,
Eager child~warm eyes seeing
Newness.
Brown ringlets lying on smooth white skin.
She walks along the water's green beginning;
Little feet
Treading ancient sands.
She wears her raincoat open, but the wind
Cannot steal her warmth.
She raises her sand castles to the sky;
And as I sit and watch her, apart,
Some mysterious shade of happiness steals over
My heart
And I press my fingers into cool moist sands.
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APARTHEID
by Robert Jurkowski

They shared the greatest adventure they would ever experience, and
would never replace ~ growing-up. Together, 'they crossed the jungles of
slanted fire~escapes, and scaled the sharp mountains of twisted tenements.
The little poets of the street stood on giant bridges and marvelled at the
spread of clean, green country on one side, and the reaching fingers of
grey asphalt that poked the blue sky, on the other. In summer they swam
beside the warped tugboats in the oil polluted rivers; and when the quickly
stained snow caused the streets to shiver, they huddled by the black
furnace in the cellar.
One day they grew up; and the world sighed its soiled breath on
them. Something unseen, unnoticed before, grew like a wild twig between
them; separating their new world, their new friends, and the enigma that
lay ahead. They realized they were of a different color.
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PESSIMISM OF A NEW GEN
Anonymous

A child of two
Once said to me,
"I fear that I
Shall die at three."

PRETTY PENNIES
by Barbara Hill

#

She sat beside the grand old fireplace rocking. A money bag whose
strings were tightly drawn lay in the lap of her soiled gown. Wisps of
fine white hair fluttered about her ears and the frayed hems of her skirts
flopped as she rocked and remembered. Remembering, her eyes glittered
and her thin lips parted as she smiled.
She recalled herself as a child, a sickly child who was as delicate and
dangerous as death. Imbeciles! They were all imbeciles! She had only
to whimper, her eyes filling with tears, her pretty pink lips quivering and
Mama surrendered, begging forgiveness. Why, she had even fooled Papa.
Poor Papa, who was known as the smartest man in the county.
Evenings, when he came home he'd swing her high over his head and race
around the room with her clinging, pick-a-back style, on his shoulders, her
crippled leg flopping uselessly against his big body. Then Papa would
jingle the coins in his pockets and laugh to see her eyes sparkle as she
begged for a penny.
Even then she had loved the shiny hardness of those gleaming pennies! She kept them hidden in a little box under her pillow. She still had the
box but her treasures had long since outgrown it. But what fun it had been
to tum the little box upside down over her bed and watch the golden coins
shower down upon her quilt or arrange the pretty pennies in neat little
piles. Papa gave pennies to Janie and Eric too, but he gave more to her.
Everyone gave more to her because of her leg. (Why that was her good
luck charm! She'd made her fortune with it!) Yes, Papa had given money
to Janie and Eric but they had carelessly put it in the pink piggy bank on
the nursery shelf.
Sometimes the others went outside to play, run, and do the things
she couldn't and she was left alone in the house with her paper dolls. It
was then that she would slip out of bed and creep ever so quietly into the
nursery to take two or three pennies from the bank. Janie and Eric never
noticed. They didn't seem to care about the coins. They were stupid!
They were dead now ... The strong ones, the foolish ones, the careless ones, Mama, Papa, Janie, and Eric. But she, the clever one, the weak
one, the one who had outsmarted them all, owned the pretty pennies. All
their winking shininess belonged to her.
Chuckling, she stroked the money bag and rocked and rocked.
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A boy of ten
Once said that he
Would die before
He saw the sea.
But I'm a fool
So it's been told
I think I'll die
When I grow old.

LUCIFER
by Bruce A. Swe1
Lucifer, devil that you
Lurking, watching, wait
Where are you now?

Snake that crawls into <
Shadow disappearing al
To see a smile fade in
And then, darkness.

Fallen angel, singing d;
Tempter of the Son of '
Evil one, stealing mind
Turning grey to crimsm
Changing joyous tears 1
On faces of souls in da

Lucifer, devil that you
Lurking, watching, wail
Where are you now?
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A boy of ten
Once said that he
Would die before
He saw the sea.
But I'm a fool
So it's been told
I think I'll die
When I grow old.

LUCIFER
by Bruce A. Sweet

•

Lucifer, devil that you are,
Lurking, watching, waiting,
Where are you now?
Snake that crawls· into our hearts;
Shadow disappearing as we look about
To see a smile fade in scarlet,
And then, darkness.
Fallen angel, singing dirges to the Muse;
Tempter of the Son of God and Man,
Evil one, stealing minds,
Turning grey to crimson,
Changing joyous tears to molten drops of blood
On faces of souls in darkness.
Lucifer, devil that you are,
Lurking, watching, waiting,
Where are you now?
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IT'S ALL ONE
By Bruce A. Sweet
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IT'S ALL ONE
By Bruce A. Sweet

It was not quite as I had imagined it would be. But now it was real;
it was all there in front of me for my eyes to feel. The great cement dock
of Southampton had no bannered knights in flashing armor; there were no
brassy trumpets to sound out a Briton welcome; oh, not even King John
or Vivien Leigh. But, by God, this was England. Every grey Harris-tweeded, black-hatted old man that shuffled by in the station; all the cockneycultured lads with trousers just a bit too short and hair just a bit too long;
and the thin lips painted full lips all waiting to snatch me off to lamb, peas,
and potatoes, and whatever: they were all there and they were all England.
I looked up at the ceiling of the boat-train station. A bit odd; not
quite high enough. Then I noticed that the people in the station were not
quiet tall enough. I sat down. That was better. I'll count my quid, and
pence, and crown!:, and shillings, well, one of each, anyway, and bob, too.
"Pardon me, gov."
There he was, His Grace, the English Ambassador, standing there
with no buttons on his raincoat and his left knee looking at me through a
slit in his trousers
"'Ave ya got tuppence for the kitty?" he said.
I looked about on the floor while he leered at me through his whiskers, but I saw no kitty. He stood there with hh hand out. I got up and
shook it smartly. He pulled it away, jammed it into his coat, and gawked
off with his chin in hi~ shirt pocket. As he walked from me, I heard my
first royal European welcome:
"Damned Americans!" he said.
The train to Lcndon had those s·eparate compartments, all upholstery
and room for six or eight. It was like a long string of stage coaches all
lashed together for the overland trip. I found an empty one and threw my
suitcase in.
"Ouch! Caw, now what is it!" a doubled up voice said.
"Oh, I beg your pardon, Miss. I thought this compartment was unoccupied."
She was looking up at me, red in the face with my suitcase in her
arms: my escort, my tour guide, flower girl, theater guest, housekeeper,
mistress.
"Well, watch out where yaw tossin' ya grip."
She threw it back to me, then, and sat down by the far window looking out at the Mondrian tracks. "Dull" her dog eyes said. Her face was
white again.
I carefully sat down in the near corner with my suitcase across my
legs. Click, click. She glared at me as if I had just snapped a rubber band
at her service weights.
"Suitcase," I said, and I could see my tea-in-the-saucer smile in the
glass behind her.
It was there between the electric razor that did not work and the
bottle of Liebfraumilch I had brought from the boat: my portable Shakespeare. I picked it up and thumbed through it.
"If music be the food of love . . . .
That knits up the ravelled sleeve of care ....
And our little life is rounded with ....
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The good is oft interred with our . . ..
I began to voice the words.
"Thousand natural shocks that . . . . "
"Some of yaw silly Ame.rican poetry, I suppose?" said the dog eyes.
At th~t moment the tram lurched forward and everything, including
me, was on the floor.
"Suitcase?" she said, looking out from under one of my shirts.
By the time we had it all stuffed back into the suitcase we had finished half of the ~iebfraumilch. Her name was Sally and she could put it
away. She was gomg up to London to work at a hotel called Cromwell in
Liverpool Station. She did not seem very glad about it with her sad eyes
and her starched face. ·
"But that's where the agency sent me an<j. that's where I'll be gain'!"
she said.
"Well, Sally, if that's where you're going, T shall stay at the Cornwall ... "
"Cromwell," she corrected and took the bottle from me.
"Crowmell, then, and I'll stay there whenever I'm in London."
So there we sat, laughing and talking on the floor of our little stagecoach until the green bottle was in pieces miles back on the tracks and the
red _chimney-potted houses all in a row got lost in the fog of Waterloo
S_tatwn. London. The Prime Minister would be waiting, and me without a
ctgar.
Sally and I "Yalked along the platform. Everything was grey with
smoke. The glass m the ceiling of the womb &tation was tinted by years of
fog and smoke. I knew that it was not through rose colored glasses that
God was looking at Sally and me.
"Well, Jack, where are you off to now?"
"Stratford-upon-Avon to look up the Bard," I said.
"Give him my best when you see him. God bless you. You're a
damned queer American, being as poor as you are."
"Thank you, Sally. Keep the sheets warm at the Cornwall."
"Cromwell," she said and walked straightway out of the station into
the light of London.
·
As I walked toward Paddington to catch my train to Stratford I
could not help but think of a song; and I knew she would have clouted ~e
for humming it.
"Sally in the alley," I sang quietly. A large quilt of a woman said
"Humrph, these Americans."
I was determined to let my hair grow, shorten my trousers, and pull
all the buttons off my coat. They would not catch me then.
2.
Bicycles. Thousands of bicycles running to work. The wheels of progr~ss. Stratford-upon-Avon, England. Even women with print dresses and
ha!r done _up, and bow-legged briar pipes puffing and pedaling: the rnaclune age m the land of the Bard. They whizzed by the little yellow-laced
brown stone station. They said nothing, as if they were mechanical fish all
attached to some immense fishing reel that was wound up each morning by
the hand of Hemingway. I picked up my bag and walked into the wake of
the cycles.
The street was narrow-clean and whisk-quiet, like the bottom of the
empty milk bottle on the slate stoop across the street. Careful flowers in
small front yards looked up at second story tile roofs waiting for the daily
shower. And the same red-yellow brick of the houses of London. The
street was as neat and clean as the paw of a kitten.
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I turned on to the square and stepped into lithograph number one of
Queen Bess's England. The warm white and brown wood houses and ho~els wit~ mortared joints and wide planked walls all polished and squeakmg: Eliz~bethan England. The Guild Church with its soft, powdered-grey
stone wa1ted at the end of the street for the masters of the halls to pay
h<;>mage and shillings .to the glory of \}od and H~nry. And the leaded glass
wmdows, heavy, carmval, casement wmdows behmd each of which laughed
Marlowe, Beaumont and Fletcher, and old Will himself with a glass in
one hand and a pen in the other. And there was New Place and my hotel.
A tall bulldog of a woman stood in front of the hotel. She was calling
out to an old sneakered gentleman who stood in the middle of the street
facing the Guild Church.
'
"Focus it on the tower, Gordon. On the tower."
"Yes, my dear," said the old man .
"That's it. Now I'll just snap you as you snap the church. 0, this is
great fun!"
As she aimed her camera at the old man, a young boy ran from
around the corner. He pulled out his Brownie and took a picture of the
woman taking the picture of the man taking the picture of the Church.
Damned if my camera wasn't in the bottom of my suitcase! I opened the
door to the hotel and walked in.
"Armstrong, Ma'am. With the Institute," T said.
"There's your key, son. Second floor front. First door to your left.
Two American roommates. No noise. No drinking. Mind the Welsh girls
in the next room. We'll have none of that."
She swished her old maroon bath robe through the door like Queen
Mary, and after the air cleared of 'Johnny Walker' I knew I had met the
mistress of the house, the landlady, concierge if you please, Monsieur.
The walk up stairs was short but tiring. There was no sleep on the
train. I knocked.
"Quiet! We're all asleep and we don't want any of your breakfast,"
said someone from under a blanket. I knocked again.
"Fred, I'll bet it's the other one," said a voice under another blanket.
There were muffled noises, and then the door opened slightly and
part of a face looked at me.
"Are you really Jack Armstrong?" said part of a face.
"Yes," I said, but I knew he did not believe me.
"Sid, it actually is Jack Armstrong. Get up!"
More muffled noises. The door oponed and the face became whole,
and then a body appeared, a crewcut in blonde pajamas, and behind him
stood a beard in a Harvard tee shirt.
They retreated a few steps. I haltingly entered.
"No kidding, are you really Jack Armstrong?" said the crew cut.
"I am."
"Well, I'll be a ..... " said the beard, ~nd then it went into uncontrollable laughter.
"Welcome to our den," said th~ crewcut. "I am Fred O'Shen and he
who clutches the floor is Sidney Lutkis."
·
I shook Fred's hand. Sid got off the floor and said, in tavern-cavern
tones, "How's Billy and Betty? Still down at the edge of the field waiting
for the plane?" More uncontrollable laughter.
I cursed my paternal ancestry, then laughed with my new friends.
Yes I was Jack Arn1strong, and sadly, but mistakenly, the All-American
I
'
boy.
·
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DEATH IN THE HANDS OF 1
By Dixie Whitney
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DEATH IN THE HANDS OF TIME
By Dixie Whitney

Here I sit and ponder, and wait and wait and ... Stop that tick, tick,
ticking, you cursed piece of machinery. Each tick says 'Hurry up', and
with every movement of your hand, a year of my life fades into oblivion.
I hear them readying my sanctuary-so cold and lonely. But I can't goyet; there is so much to accomplish, and my life is but begun. I see my
castles in Spain, hear the songs I've never sung, and smell the fragrances
I've not known before. I sit here, groveling in my own filth, and that of
hundreds before me, waiting, waiting. Waiting for you to halt that incessant screaming in my ear as your hands move frantically round and round.
Their footsteps-no- yes-those steps mingle with the noises, the quiet
hush of night, and they remind me of death. Do you remember what I
said, my dear? Death is magnificent! It is beauty, relief, utter and complete tranquility, a journey into the depths of the unknown. You love
beauty, the intangible beauties of love and joy and happiness; these I make
possible and present to you. Death is a relief from the tedious boredom,
from insecurity, from the guilt and passions of life which you know so well.
Envision yourself embarking upon a new and glorious journey, alone, my
love, but never lonely. Not lonely for you, who challenge new pursuers
with a flick of a pure white hand, so unlike your jet black heart and soul.
You see you don't know me well, for beneath my cold exterior, is a heart
filled with jealousy, rage-and love. But now, you are cold, not I! Cold,
and beautiful-and dead. Do you comprehend now why I was forced to do
it? For you-death suits you-only for you, my love. You damnable
treacherous timepiece, that ticks off life as minutes, now I must stifle your
life as I did
. The lights, why do they flicker and dim? The
voices, ringing in my ears. No, it's not time, not yet. The clock-it's
stopped-it's not time. I deserve my chance for life. Wait, time and death
-wait-
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A THING OF BEAUTY
by Bruce A. Sweet

"Beautiful," she said.
It .was not actually a consciously spoken word, but an involuntary

expres~IO~ brou~ht on by both a physical and a mental comprehension of
t~e pamtt~g whtch hung on the wall before her. Standing there in the sky!tghted wmg of the gallery ~he seemed to have been drawn into the paint-

mg. so that she felt no phystcal presence, no sense of time, and curiously,
no mtellectual understandmg of what was happening to her. She did notor perhaps she could not---care. She yielded to this sensation without
question, without fear.
As a little girl '>he had experienced somewhat the same feeling on the
evening that her mother died. It had been the quiet words of her father
that had rn~de her want to lose herself in his bosom. Once in France just
bef0re the f'!st rays of the sun excited color into the magnificent rose window of R~etrns, she had found herself soaring with the voices praising the
ResurrectiOn. And there had been strong arms that demanded submission·
she had known and accepted this emotion and learned to want to fly, if
only for a moment. But now, as she stood before the brilliant strokes of
color on the canvas, she no longer tried to intP.rpret her experience; she
did not even try to consciously live her experience: she and the painting
fused, and the communion for that moment transcended all things.
"It's the power in the stroke of the brush that distinguishes him, don't
you think?"
She did not IDQVe, nor did she attempt to answer the question put to
her by the young man standing at the opposite end of the white marble
bench. Her eyes remained fixed on the canvas.
"Of course, his use of primary colors irradiates the subject, but it is
the way in which he puts them on. Look how thick the paint is around the
tree." A fervor had crept into his voice to the extent that it tore her, yet
gently, from the spell of the painting and made her once more conscious
of the painting as a painting and herself as part of the tangible world. She
listened.
His rich rhythmic voice made him seem young; younger than she,
but perhaps not in years, for his face did not show the strain that could be
seen in the lines around her eyes. It was as if her face had once frozen as
she cried. But there were no tears now. He continued in his ingenuous
tones.
"I hope you don't mind my spouting off like this, but this fellow does
something to me. He says something."
She parted her lips to speak, but nothing carne. She wanted to say,
"Leave me alone," but what he had said was true; and in his voice was a
kindness that eased the jolt of facing reality again.
She did not turn to him but said, "Yes, he does slash out his strokes."
It was difficult, but having said it, there was a glimmer of something inside.
"And what he says, the defiance, the tremendous drive to live that
. . . . well, look there at the sky. A sky like that never existed. That sky
carne from the mind. It was pieced together in a reshuffling of reality before it was put on the canvas. Why, that sky is better than the sky."
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The glimmer cut, yet soothed. She would test him. She began slowly.
"Look behind the strokes of the sky. What do you sec there?" Her voice
was surer now.
"Behind the strokes ... "He paused for a moment and looked more
closely at the painting. "There is a sweeping motion that seems to reach
down and through the earth. The motion is in the whole of the scene. The
motion ... "
"The motion is God." she said simply.
"Yes, yes. I hadn't thought of it just that way, but I see now. I see."
"I wonder if you do see," she thought; but there would be little need
to confront him with such a question. Strange, this young man should be
so positively close to the painter's mind. "Are you a painter?"
"No. I thought I was once, but there were c;o many who disagreed
with me that I put down my unsteady brush and decided to collect the
paintings of those who had a steadier hand."
"You are a connoisseur?"
"No." He laughed then, a soft but hearty laugh which she held to. "I
have not the means nor the temperament for that. I am an art dealer."
"Oh." She continued to stare at the painting. After a long breath she
said, "Why do you take such an interest in the work of this artist?"
"Forgive my enthusiasm, but one has but to look at the painting. The
tree, the exhortations of its branches made with thick slashes, as you said;
the pulsations of the golden fields against the black-green of the tree. It is
not so much the artist, as it is what he says. 1 believe what he says."
She did not know what it was, nor did she care-but the glimmer vibrated inside. She only knew that he understood, and that, yes, that he was
near. "Do you see the hope in the texture of the road?" she said.
"A grey hope, yes: hope in texture. The road to the sky. The power,
oh, the glory of the sky." He was moved. She took his words and caressed
them.
"See the circles of warm penetrating depth in that sky," he continued,
"spinning closer as they move away in the distance!"
"Yes," she said, "yes."
He had an overwhelming desire to walk to her, to take her in his
arms, and he might have if she had not spoken.
"Oh, God!" The tears came.
Transfixed, he watcher her violently shudder and then, as if nothing
had happened, her original composure returned.
"Are you all right?"
She turned directly to him for the first time. He met her eyes and
slowly stepped toward her, then hesitated and took her hand.
"You know him well," she said.
He looked into her face, beyond it, and searched.
"My husband."
He was stunned, yet only momentarily. B~hind his blank stare he
tried to reconcile the two words with her vague countenance. "I'm sorry."
But he knew there was no need to say that. Everyone was sorry. "There
are few who have ever painted with his power 0f life. The world will al-ways see that in his paintings."
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He looked into her eyes for a long time. The skylighted ceiling above
was growing dimmer. The sun would soon be down.
He leaned forward. She did not resist. The glimmer took on an active twinge within her now. He kissed.her eyes gently, and then looked into them once more.
They·tumed together and walked to the painting on the wall. With
her left hand she traced the raised surface of the canvas: the fields, the
tree, the road, the sky. She seemed to feel the very color. It was then he saw
that she was quite blind.
~hem

blessed are the meek,
for they shall
by Tony Piccione
look upward, blind wards of salvation;
anxiously seek from whence lies
the cause of your inherited justification.
-perhaps this benevolence is not from skies,
but rather, from the shrine of weekly defrayment.
look, too, whores, felons, lepers, and rejected
your search will durate an eternity.
t'was not god who smiled upon your birth,
but man, who sneered at your nonentity.
-because of it, your shrine is your worth.
I wonder, as I roam harlem's sequel
if god's son, christ, was of stygian hue.
when he said, all children are equal,
did he forsee that while this is true,
the others are equal, but unequaled is you.
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